
product details
 u Pieces finished in our Toasted Auburn finish are topped with sustainably grown 

acacia wood.

 u Pieces finished in Toasted Henna are built from solid mango wood.

 u Craftsman-built frames made from acacia wood feature bases hand-painted in our 
Blackened Auburn finish.

 u Wooden surfaces are hand-finished with layered stains that are carefully distressed to 
bring out every underlying tone.

 u Finishes are coated in German lacquer for added protection and subtle sheen.

 u Wood surfaces are accented with antiqued brass hardware.

 u Tabletops, cabinet tops, and bench seats are planked using boards of varying size, 
making each piece unique. The number of planks used in each surface may vary. 

 u Dining tables include two extension leaves to accommodate additional seating.

 u 80” Dining Table includes two 20” leaves and seats up to 12.

 u 66” Dining Table includes two 18” leaves and seats up to 10.

 u Buffets feature three fully extending drawers and three cabinet doors with shelving 
behind each.

 u Hutch doors feature beveled glass panes, creating elegant display space. 

 u Hutch and Buffet cabinets also include two adjustable shelves.

 u Hutches also include anti-tip kits to prevent falling. 

 u Keep your furniture looking its best. Visit arhaus.com or speak to any Arhaus Design 

Consultant for care recommendations.

toulon  |  dining collection  |  made in India

toulon

a casual gathering collection
With authentic French farmhouse styling, our Toulon Dining Collection is craftsman-built from solid, sustainably sourced acacia or mango 
wood. Tabletops, cabinet tops, and bench seats are planked with boards of varying widths, creating unique variations in pattern and 
texture on every piece. Toulon’s rustic details are carefully crafted—warm stains and hand-rubbed patinas complement the wood’s natural 
character, achieving an inviting and comfortable pastoral aesthetic.

Dimensions may vary slightly. Please ensure furnishings fit through interior 
structures and into desired space before purchase.

Toasted 
Henna

Toasted 
Auburn

Finish: Finish:

80" Dining Table 
80" w x 38" d x 30" h; extends to 120" w 
Toasted Auburn  TOULLGEXT 
Toasted Henna 30TOUL80THTB 
Includes two 20″ leaves.  
Seats up to 12.

66" Dining Table  
66" w x 36" d x 30" h; extends to 102" w 
Toasted Henna 30TOUL66THTB 
Toasted Auburn  30TOULSMEXT 
Includes two 18″ leaves 
Seats up to 10.



toulon  |  dining collection  |  made in India Dimensions may vary slightly. Please ensure furnishings fit through interior 
structures and into desired space before purchase.

Buffet 
64" w x 17" d x 42" h 
Toasted Henna 30TOULTHBUF 
Toasted Auburn  30TOULBUF

Hutch 
64" w x 17" d x 42" h 
Toasted Henna 30TOULTHHUT 
Toasted Auburn 30TOULHUT 

Hutch & Buffet 
64” w x 17” d x 84” h 
Toasted Henna 30TOULTHHBKT 
Toasted Auburn  30TOULHBKT?

64" Dining Bench 
64" w x 15" d x 18" h 
Toasted Henna 30TLH64THBC 
Toasted Auburn 30TOULGBNCH

54" Dining Bench 
54" w x 15" d x 18" h 
Toasted Henna 30TLH54THBC 
Toasted Auburn 30TOULSMBNCH


